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FOR SALE The jgtoro

USTRUS, CORNERED BETWEEN ITALIANS 
AND PIAVE RIVER, HAVE LOST 120,000 MEN

worldJARVIS STREET,
T SOUTH OF WELLESLEY 
60 x 2>6. $130 per feet. 

—Apply—
N. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
Street Eeet.

1 FOR RENT ■"
A L On term lease—12 Queen Street (Mb 

New occupied by McDonald A Willson. 
Ground floor 28 x 110, and four floors 
over; freight and passenger elevators; 
good shipping lane at rear. Posseselen 
August 1st.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
36 King Street East.

39 MlMain 6480.
f

Main *460.Senate Reading Room
ljanio—13001

SENATE PO OTTAWA i

Strong northwesterly winds; 
fair and cool. JUNE 22 19181-2 to SATURDAY MORNI VQL. XXXVIII.*—No. 13,737 TWO. CENTSA
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AUSTRIANS
Plans for Initial Flight Across Atlantic This 

Autumn Are Well Advanced by British 
Air Council.

^way o

Exhausted by Exceptionally 
Heavy Casualties, Enemy 
Troops Are Forced to 
Yield and Italians Gain 
Important Grotfhd.

President’s Addn 
nounced as Unf

on Man Overseas.

is De- 
Attack VIENNA AND OTHER CITIES 

ON HALF .BREAD RATION
r is Turned Into Swirl
ing Flood by Fresh 

Rains.

Washington, June 21.—Establishment of an air route to Europe from 
the United States, in order to bring the full force of American effort in the 
air bo bear against Germany, has been decided

Teas ted two 
:uff bottoms; ■

upon as a definite project 
by the British air council, the new organization into which all British air 
service has been merged. This was disclosed today by Major-General Wil
liam Brancker, controller of equipment on the council, who Is la Washing- 
ton to discuss this and other projects relating to air warfare with American 
officials. .

ARE NOT DEBAUCHED

Good Intentions Carried to 
Extremes Are as Much In

temperate as Excesses.

Conditions Are So Bad That Railroad and Other 
Strikes Can Be Averted Only 

in That Way.
$ and SORELY PRESSED

Paris, June 21—The Austrian 
loease in their offensive en the 
Italian front exceed 120,000 men, 
according to a despatch to La 
Liberté from Rome, quoting the 
correspondent of The Corner# 
d'ltelie.

95c aesed on Both Sides of 
River by Italian t Gunfire.

Plans for an initial flight across the Atlantic In August, September or 
October of this year are already weftl advanced. American co-operation la 
sought and General Brancker hopes that the first m*/-hip^ to make the 
crossing will carry both British and American pilots. At least three British 
pilots, regarded as qualified for the trip, are now here, and several types 
of machines produced ib England have ample fuel capacity for the forty 
hours of flying it is estimated the trip would take.

TraARIS, June 21—A despatch to The Temps from Geneva says the 
\ Austrian Government has decided to put Vienna and other large

newspaper adds that the cities, tbo badly off, are still In better 
dltion than the country, where there Is virtually no bread.

d English 
wles. Hats 

pay more 
split braids, 
and negligee 
and Manila 
a.m. today,

Ottawa June 3L—A vigorous pro
test has-been made by the Great War 
Veterans' Association against the 
statements made at the W.C.T.U. con
vention by the president of the union.
Col. Pidgeon, president of the G.W.
V.A., Issued the following statement on 
behalf of the association this after 
noon ;

"The biennial address of the Domin
ion president, W.C.T.U., as reported 
in the press, contains both statements 
and policy which call for vigorous 
protest by this association.

"In the first place, the president' 
states: ‘We have given our best and 
our bravest to help the motherland/j 
It should not be necessary to point out 
to Mrs. Wright that! ‘we have given j 
our best and our : 
of Canada and the 
liberty—that ‘we h 
and bravest* th défi 
hood of Canada in or*r that they 
might not suffer In a like manner with 
the womanhood of Belgium and France.
It seems unbelievable, after four years 
of war, that any Canadian man or 
woman should speak of our fighting 
for England.

Net Debauched and Degraded-
"According to Mr». Wright, while | SCARCITY OF LABOR 

we have given our sons to help, Eng
land, England in return has debauch -

Isllan Headquarters in Northern 
Jy, June il.—Fresh rains have turn- 

the Piave River into a swirling 
flood, which moves silently^ but 
;-dealing a fateful blow to the 
las on its western bank, tear- 
the communication lines, and 

ting succor being given the 
ed divisions struggling under 

steady pounding of the Italian 
: of the Duke of Aosta’s third

Rome, June 21.—Italian forces yes
terday continued their counter-offen
sive on the Piave River front In the 
region of Fagare and Zeneon eed 
gained further ground from the Aus
tro-Hungarians, the Italian war office 
announced today.

The Austro-Hungarians launched 
five heavy attacks on the Italian lines 
at Losson, to the west of San Dona 
dl Piave. Exhausted by their excep
tionally heavy losses the attackers 
were forced to retire in the face of 
the Italian resistance. The statement 
says:

"On the Montello yesterday the 
pressure of the
strongly, but everywhere he was held 
by our troops, who, counter-attacking, 
regained ground. Advances attempt
ed by the enemy towards the west sod 

Ants of Berlin escaped from Germany *°^th animated the struggle, perticu- 
Thursday in two airplane# and sue- tarly eest ot tbe Caz Ohetler-Bavaria 
eroded in landing safely Demruyk. °* ^ NerVW

occupante of the airplanes A- "The Plea brigade and the 2»th and 
dared they ^fled from Berlin because *0th regiments, advancing with admlr- 
of conditions there. able elan, captured 404 prisoners

The two machines, which are of the a number of machine guns, 
albatross type, left Berlin early Thurs- wre8ted intact from the enemy two 
day morning. Their flight was ob- oi our batteries of medium calibre 
served and guardshlpe along the coast wh,ch were promptly put into action 
were warned. When the machines against the enemy again, 
reached the Baltic the guardshlpe "°n the Piave the struggle was con- 
opened fire, and it was at first er- centrated 1” some sectors. West of 
roneously reported that one of the Candelu a hostile attack 
airplanes had been brought down, Pletely repulsed.

One of the two occupants of the ‘More to the south, In front of Fa- 
flrst albatross was Dr. G. F. Nicolai, gare and Zen»on. our counter-offsn- 
formerly a professor of physiology at alve actlon begun on the night of June 
the Berlin University. He is the au- 10'20 h** continued irresistibly and 
thor of a book that denounced Prus- hae taken us on to the positions which 
slan militarism, and had been punish- we heM the d»y before, 
ed with Imprisonment because of Ms Th® enemy suffered losses equal to 
publication. W* strenuous resistance.

The second albaiiose landed in the hundred prisoners remained in our 
neighborhood of Rudkoeblng with Its hand,‘
two German deserters. This machine "In the area west of Sea Dona dl 
had been delayed by making a land- Blave tbe- enemy attempted a strong 
ingfqn an island to repair a aUght de- actfcm against Losson (northeast of 
feet in the engine. Meolo). At first he was arrested by

The Rudkoeblng correspondent of our flre‘ renewed his attack four 
The National Tidende quotes the crew tlmee ln valn until, exhausted by the 
of the second albatross as saying that excePtlonaUy heavy losses suffered, be 
they had been at the battle front and wae forced t0 yleld the face of the 
were expected to return there. They dauntless valor of the Sardinians, of 
declared that they preferred death the Sa88arl brigade, the 161st and 
rather than to go back. The two men 152nd regiments, which were valiant - 
wore Infantry uniforms, and one of *y helped by the 11th battalion of the 
them had the iron cross. 209th Infantry, the Blsagno brigade

and by a Bersaglierl cyclist column.
"North of Cortellazzo (at the mouth 

of the Piave) parties of salions end 
Bersaglierl daringly broke into the 
enemy's lines, capturing 200 prison
ers, afterwards firmly holding the po
sitions.

"At Cavazuccherlna (at the eastern 
end of the swamp region near the 
coast) we extended our bridgehead.

“The aviators, in spite of adverse 
atmospheric conditions, carried out 
their usual activity. Enemy machines 
were brought down.

"For the first time our airmen and 
those of our allies have as their com
panions daring American pilots, who 
as soon as they arrived at the front 
expressed a desire to participate ln 
the battle.

"The valiant Major Baratta, who has 
won his 86th victory, did not return 
the 18th instant from an heroic war 
flight/’

con-

NAVAL AIRMEN DROP BOMBS 
ON IMPORTANT ENEMY POINTS |F0UR RESIDENTS OF BERLIN 

ESCAPE IN TWO AIRPLANESanamas
i Docks, Airdromes and Railways Attacked, Torpedo 

Boat Destroyer Hit and Submarines Bombed 
in Successful Operations.

or*
Flee From German Capital 

Because of Conditions 
There, While Crews Re- 

" fuse to Return to Front.

■e satisfaction of the Italians over
■ present situation is matched only 
| the anger of the Austrian corn
ed. According to prisoners the 
■Ben river has been the culmination 
■'series of difficulties which pre- 
Sted the Austrians from making 
■way either on the Montello Pla
ge or that section of the country 
MbetwSen the Treviso-Mestre and 
■p/ Dona . dl Piavr-Mestfe rall- 
Hmas, where the fighting has been 
M aid cruel all the week, with the 
Mams sorely pressed at every 
WÈkpA harassed on both sides of
■ rarer by the Italian small guns 
pjrstoo huge pieces belonging to the 
wt mounted upon floats, which move 
get the waterway at will.

Another Attack Coming, 
k bjxmsidered only a question of a 
M 6pse of time before the Aus- 
■U will begin another offensive. It 
rhdd that this time they probably 
|l concentrate their efforts, instead 
Wittering them as they did a week 
h When they followed the German
■ of attempting to make a big gen- 
II. offensive over a long line before 
[tiling their point of attack.
“ l« thought that the plan was even 
tiled by General Ludendorf, the 
nm commander, who did not réa
lisât the Austrians were too weak 
£*ke ouch an attempt, lacking as 
Fdld not only artillery, but general 
™i and officers of lower grade. 
g* reported presence of Emperor 
S” on the Italian front is consid- 
i one of the signs leading to the 
P that the Austrians will feel the 
w»lty of renewing their attack.

WHERE TO GO SATURDAY.

pes and neg- 
n plain and 
here are âev- 
, in fedora 
price, $1.95.

BAVARIA IS UNABLE 
T0SUPPLW60TAT0ES

enemy continuedLondon, June 21.—The admiralty to- enemy torpedo boat destroyers. Other Frost Has Retarded New Crap 
and Thus Austria Can Get 

None.

Amsterdam, June 21. — The 
Hamburg Frankfurtef* corres
pondent at Munich telegraphs 
that Bavaria is unable to sup
ply Austria with potatoes. Frost 
has retarded the new crop and 
the old stocks must be used 
sparingly.

ivest' In defence 
jrae At right and 
t given ear best 
e of the woman-

night issued the following official bombs fell close, 
communication dealing with aviation 
by the naval branch of the air sendee:

"Enemy aircraft attacked two of 
our bombing formations and’one hos
tile machine was driven down. All 
our machines returned except one, 
which was forced to descend in Hol
land owing to damage to its engines 
sustained In an engagement with an 
enemy aircraft. Its crew is safe.

Copenhagen, June 21.—Four rest-

Sert'Sox
alien by an

"During the period from June 17 to 
June 18, naval airmen during the night 
and day bombed the Bruges docks, the 
Ostend docks, the Zeebrugge, St 
Denis-Westrem and Marinaelter air
dromes, La Brugeoise works, the 
Thourout railway junction and railway 
sidings at Plerrecapelle. Approximate
ly sixteen tons of bombs were dropped 
with good results.”

"Attacks also were made with bombs 
and small arms on enemy shipping. 
Two direct hits were observed, one on

The
kind have sox. 
tart while yon 
12 minutes to 
they are gusr- 
or knots. For 
urday at one 
1 knit to your 

ke wool flnger- 
\ $1.00. ftegu-

“Despite unfavorable weather con
ditions, our anti-submarine escort and 
hostile aircraft patrols have been main
tained by airplanes, seaplanes and air
ships In home waters during the same 
period. Enemy mines have been lo
cated and destroyed, hostile submarines 
sighted and attacked, and allied and 
neutral shipping escorted.”

They

DELAYS NEW STATION
ed and degraded these sons by liquor Work, Howsver, Going Along W, 
and its consequences. We would point | and May Be Completed by Marsh

of Next Year.loor. Centre. out to the Dominion president of the 
WXJ.T.U. that we have been neither 
debauched nor degraded by liquor or 
from other causes. We do not know 
if Mrs. Wright is so fortunate as to 
have given any sons in the defense 
of Canada, and their mother, but if 
so, we feel quite certain thatjhe
h^Ldtr!^lV tb? lmpufa“on tha4Hr I they continued to do so. the building 
home training wae such that the^B»- ,. . , ..."
mined themselves to be debaSEed w<mld ** completed by March 1919- 
etc. The war veterans are busy see- The Plumbing was well along, the 
ing that Our women are not debauch- heating and ventilating contractors
aiiHrLÎ|ll*HvUn»£0ly but ere ■af*" were up to specifications, and the dec-
guarded by the continuance of Bri
tish Institutions.

’1May we point out that such ut
terances as those of Mrs. Wright are thing that has tied us up,” he said.
L|C,?f^°?i,t0.ihv °?emy- and. In our "There arc 280 men employed there, 
opinion, should be dealt with »,vided by the laws of this coumry^ and therc ou*ht t0 be over 30°- The 

"Mrs. Wright is unduly agitated at cut etonc and marble work on the lob- 
the thought of loving mothers and I by will be started next week." 
sisters still continuing to send to- R. H. Macdonald, architect, Mont- 
baoco and clgarets to their dear ones real, was In town yesterday looking 
in France. We would point out to I over the work and expressed himself as 
Mrs. Wright that the home training well satisfied with the progress being 
received from our mothers is quite to made under present conditions, 
our liking,

was com-
"Sure, the Union Station will be 

opened for tbe Exhibition," said J. E. 
W. Ambrose of the Toronto Terminals 
Company. "But I can’t say which 
one." He said everything was com- 

e I ing along as well as expected, and if

COMPELLED TO CARRY
PROVISIONS TO TROOPS\serving

ving Ket- 
85c value.

; 8-qt size, 
each 39c. 
ed Straight 

size, 80c

Austrians Who Crossed Piave in 
Danger of Starving Until Air

planes Arrived. trlcal work was well under way.
"The labor problem Is the only

Rome, June 21.—Austrian airplanes 
were compelled to carry provisions to 
the Austrian troops that succeeded ln 
crossing the Piave River, and were In 
danger of starving owing to the flood 
which carried away their pontoon 
bridges between Zeneon and Musile, 
according to a despatch received here 
by The Glornale d’ltalia. In spite of 
the difficulties that he is encountering, 
General Wunpn, the enemy commander, 
is attempting to press on, but all his 
efforts are vain ln the face of the 
resistance presented by the Italian 

-soldiers.

•C.
ibers, me- 
size; 45c l these times of ever Increasing 

■ it's a pleasant surprise to learn 
; SMM big bargajns arc still being 
*4 Each Saturday we offer as 
tittl Basement Hale a host of hat 
**0 value* that are absolutely un- 
Bsd anywhere. For quick choos- 
*®d your convenience we have 

IP*d the different bargains on 
*. and here's what you may ex- 
when you caM: Lot No. 1, Straw 
t fashionable sailor shapes, notch 
>• others plain, all sizes, regular 
* 82.50, 23.00, Basement Sale, for 
ls>t No. 2, Felt Hats, pearl shade, 
J style, black and white silk 
*• all sizes, regular $3 00,
1 Basement Sale, for $1.95. Lot 
•* Soft Straw

C.
ties, Jelly 
Iding Pans, 

and 20c
AUSTRIAN PLAN PLAIN

TO ITALIAN OFFICERS . . . , , the comforts (for
wtiich they deprive themeelve» to send 
us), are in no danger of further de
bauching us.

and
King George an^jfÿhe Red Men.

Want to Obtain at Any Price Com
mand of the Montello, But 

Cannot,
iasins, 12- 
5 c value.

The noble red man of the Grand River
Arthur of Connaught 

And ,Party Arrive at Toldo

* "Tuesday, June 18. — Prince 
Arthur of Connaught arrived here to
day and wae received by high British 
and Japanese officials. The 
welcome was not demonstrative, as 
is customary on receiving a royal per
sonage, but markedly cordial.

Prince Arthur's mission to Japan is 
to present the Japanese Emperor with 
the baton of a field-marshal of the Bri
tish army, an honorary appointment 
conferred on Great Britain’s far east
ern ally.

Intemperate Zeal.
"Mrs. Wright asks 'when will tbe re8erve doe8n t want t0 register—except 

women of Canada realize the great that he 18 an a,,y of King George end 
destruction they are bringing the Inot a subject. Perhaps when he took 
soldiers by sending them clgaretsT 

‘We would ask 
selves: 'When will 
women

Prince
Rome, June 21.—“The Austrian plan 

becomes plainer and plainer,” says a 
semi-official note issued today. "The 
plan is to obtain, no matter at what 
price, command of the Montello, 
whence they can hurl forward the di
visions accumulated on the left bank 
of the Piave.

"Along the Montebelluno-Susegana 
railroad the battle raged all of yes
terday afternoon and night. A short 
section of the track which the Aus
trians captured was covered with the 
bodies of their dead.”

"Attacks follow one another meth
odically, but slowly, on account of the 
difficult terrain, and the continually 
changing lines which prevent both 
sides from using their artillery to the 
full effect. The fine weather is favor
able to aviation operations, and the 
Italian airplanes continue to destroy 
bridges and to direct their machine 
guns at a low altitude on the enemy 
troops.

"A lull, that probably is only mo
mentary, continues in the mountain 
zone.

"At present more than forty enemy 
divisions are engaged ln the battle line 
and of these thirty already have suf
fered heavily.*

green ja* 
Today, 

9c; 10-qt

a vote from John- A. he took on the Tokio,one question our- toga of citizenship.
, _ . some of the tribes have lived there nigh on a hun-

tentlons°fanrgd,^re worar^Sed 1ô V* T 77' 1 bundred/ea"
the point of excess Are as much Ln" ' the death of Jcwepl1 Brant' 11 wae 
temperate as any other excess’’ We J°**ph Brant who so'd the land t® th« 
are of the opinion that such remarks whlte *«ltl«r* that first took up land 
es ‘debauched’ and 'degraded' arc the ln Mount Pleasant, south of Brantford, 
result of ■ intoxication by excess of and he gave them the old burying 
enthusiasm, and would suggest in the ground still In use in that village where 
most kindly spirit that the W C. T. U. the Sturgises, the Ellises, the Hardys, 
become more tempenate in their re
marks before they attempt to dictate 
to the world a policy of temperance.

“The slurs cast upon our sons, the 
protection given to our mothers, slat- exercl,ed a more or less sovereign sway 
ere and wives, and the comfort’ given over them and always considered hlm- 
the enemy by such utterances as Mrs. I »elf as an ally of the crown.
Wright’s should not be tolerated in 
Canada and a kindly suggestion to 
the women of the W. C. T. u. would 
be to apply themselves at home to 
slst with our fight for Canada, 
little time and effort spent in the 
•home training of their sons and less ln the flnet n,'*h of chopping cordwood 
time in f^eech-making of such a call- and saw-mllllng, basket-making and 
bre will best fortify those sons to re- settlers' patches, tavern-keeping and 
slst the temptations of war and make I trading, even navigation» The Indian Is 
them the stronger for the fight.

“In conclusion, we are of the opin
ion that you cannot legislate a soul 
Into heaven, but It must be trained 
on the heavenly path at the mother’s 
knee and assisted on its journey by 
the kind thoughts and prayers of all I theee loyal people want is for Kin* 
good mothers, and not thrust aside George to invite them, as bis allies, to 
by the Intemperate remarks of ill-ad- I help to can the kaiser. They don’t want 
vised and misguided women.” I to take out a ticket

* The Six Nation

prince’sk-ers, for 
[trees,1 
ly, 49c.
yash Boilers, 
Today $1.26. 
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e; complete - 
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e. Today 36c. 
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Hats,
’Bl'«W0rth lP $2.60, Basement
-««• Lot No. 4, Stiff Hats, black r 

6» k°Wn' al8° Soft Hats in green, 
p* DPowq and black, regular $3.60, 
?*ti«nt Sale, for $1.50. 
r®“nf Hats, linen and silk mixtures, 
K* UP to 21.50.
KJ? ^Feed Caps—Hats—Civil and 
Ftity Caps for officers and privates. 
P811 * (Basement

panama Germany Can’t Win, and Must
Fail.

"Pérhaps the collapse of the German 
assault on civilization and liberty Is near
er than some of us dared to hope. Austria 
is full of hunger and rebellion. 
Turkey Is daily doped by Prussian sur
geons In charge of the sick man. All Ger
many Is weary of the war, without hope 
as to the future. lier people know now 
that the world will never again stand for 
the brutality, the war lust, the inhuman
ity Into which they have been led, and 
Info which they obediently followed.

Hollweg, If he dies, as the cables pre
dict, will be one of the first scapegoats of 
the war lords: even the kaiser himself 
may yet be selected by his chief associ
ates as the main cause of a war which 
they may yet later on attempt to dis
avow.

If the German drive got to the channel 
ports, even got to Paris, the collapse 
would all the more certainly arrive. Ger
many can’t win; she must ignominious)/ 
fall!

i the Melleses, the Eadles and Macleans 
are buried. And Brant always spoke of 
these white settlers as "my people," and

I
% ----------- entrance), 140

street, at Temperance. Open 
* p.m. The Crops Are Coming Along.

Troops Penetrate 
I Trenches, Taking Prisoners

In tbe meantime much of the glory of 
jhdSe'v early days has departed, and 
Mlddteport, Caledonia, York, all thriving 
centres of activity for a medley of white 

" and red men, are not what they were

The rain of yesterday may have held up 
business and travel, but It grew dollar 
bills on the farmers’ land. Crops took a 
fresh start, the ground was loosened up 
for plowing and cultivating, and the 
shortened hay crop started a freah spurt 
upward. The timothy sulks began to 
shoot ’and oaU and barley will throw 
out their head stalks next week. The * 
farmers cannot complain, are r,bt com
plaining of what wind and rain are 
doing for them. As best tiTey can In 
these war times, they must bend their 
back to what promises to be a bounti
ful harvest, 
women, in less essential employ, ought 
to give them a hand in the work.

;
as-

on, June 21.—The British offi- 
1 oomnmnication Issued this eVen-
' ttys: 
k last

i Russia Has « Disagreement 
With Germany Over Prisonersnight’s raids north of the 

**®Jkiottl8h troops penetrated Ger- 
teenches, Inflicting heavy 

on the enemy’s garrison, and 
a number of prisoners. 

of Ougouts

now much more of a farmer than any
thing else, and he hae his teams and 
his cattle, his plows and his

casual - 
cap- 

A num- 
and several machine 

blown up and destroyed, 
othing of special interest occurred

Moscow, Tuesday, June 11.—Because 
of a disagreement with Germany con
cerning the exchange of war prison
ers, the Russian war prisoner college 
has Issued an order to stop Immedi
ately the repatriation of all Germans 
between the ages ot sixteen and forty- 
five years who are At for military ser
vice.

i reapers. 
Into aEven Tom Longboat turned 

•printer at Marathon!V.
i
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PREPARE TO SHIP 
COAL TO CANADA

Arrangements to Send Four Mil
lion Tons by Fuel and Railroad 

Administrations.

Washington, June 21. — Ar
rangements te ship 28,000,000 
tons of coal to northwestern 
States and portions of Canada 
via the great lakes were made 
today by the fuel and railroad 
idmlnistrations. 
four million tons of this quan
tity will go to Canada.
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